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Abstract
The automatic recognition of emotion from speech is a mature
research field with a large number of publicly available cor-
pora. However, to the best of the authors knowledge, none of
these datasets consist solely of emotional speech samples from
individuals with mental, neurological and/or physical disabili-
ties. Yet, such individuals could benefit from speech-based as-
sistive technologies to enhance their communication with their
environment and to manage their daily work process. With the
aim of advancing these technologies, we fill this void in emo-
tional speech resources by introducing the EmotAsS (Emotional
Sensitivity Assistance System for People with Disabilities) cor-
pus consisting of spontaneous emotional German speech data
recorded from 17 mentally, neurologically and/or physically
disabled participants in their daily work environment, result-
ing in just under 11 hours of total speech time and featuring
approximately 12.7 k utterances after segmentation. Transcrip-
tion was performed and labelling was carried out in seven emo-
tional categories, as well as for the intelligibility of the speaker.
We present a set of baseline results, based on using standard
acoustic and linguistic features, for arousal and valence emo-
tion recognition.
Index Terms: Emotional Corpus, Disabilities, Speech-driven
Assistive Technology, Neural Networks

1. Introduction
Individuals with mental and/or physical disabilities and dis-
orders can react with particularly sensitively to stress factors
[1, 2]. This can cause emotional fluctuations, which in turn, af-
fects their abilities and cognitive processes. Therefore, they can
often have difficulties with remembering what they have learnt,
retrieving their knowledge, or being able to concentrate. These
problems can introduce difficulties associated with completing
daily tasks, and therefore, there is a need for constant super-
vision and help from others. To reduce this burden, they can
benefit from advanced assistance techniques and systems to en-
hance their communication with their environment and improve
their daily life situation [3, 4].

The rapid growth of technology – especially the release of
smartphones and tablets – offers a myriad of advanced com-
munication and computing capabilities. This growth opens
a new world of opportunities in different areas of healthcare
by proposing different applications for many health conditions
such as dementia [5], autism [6], depression [7], or Parkinson’s
disease [8]. In this context, the word “mHealth” has been in-
troduced [9, 10], which can be described as the application of
mobile communications and network technologies for health-

care [11]. Specifically this entails the usage of portable devices
with the capability to create, analyse, store, retrieve, and trans-
mit data in real-time between the users, for the purpose of im-
proving individuals’ safety and quality of life [9].

As well as being used to improve life quality, mHealth sys-
tems facilitate communication between clinicians and patients
[8]. Remote monitoring systems, based on smart technolo-
gies, have been proposed for asthma patients [12], the track-
ing of patients with dementia [13], and to support treatment
of sleep apnoea [14]. An overview of smartphone use in be-
havioural healthcare for integrating mobile technologies into
clinical practices is provided in [10]. Such technologies can
also be used in other kinds of assistance systems, such as for
unobtrusively recognising stress from human voice [15], or to
perform suicide prevention [16]. Further, they can be used to
enable individuals to both join the workforce and aid them at
their job [17].

Within the Emotional Sensitivity Assistance System for Peo-
ple with Disabilities (EmotAsS) project1, a language-driven,
workplace integrated, assistance system is being developed, that
supports individuals with mental, neurological, and/or physical
disabilities in the handling of certain activities while taking into
account their emotional-cognitive constitution and state. The
system being developed is designed to recognise the emotional
state – derived from factors such as the choice of words, loud-
ness or pitch – of users with disabilities to help divide their work
process into individually manageable small work steps that can
vary in the degree of difficulty, depending on the user’s condi-
tion. In addition, the system may recommend users to take a
break if there is an increased risk of injury. The overall aim
of this assistance system is to help avoid stressful situations,
to facilitate independent work, and thus to strengthen the self-
confidence of disabled individuals in the workplace.

1.1. Contributions of this Work

This paper introduces the EmotAsS database, a new, first-
of-its kind, dataset which includes the spontaneous recorded
emotional speech of 17 mentally, neurologically, and/or physi-
cally disabled individuals2. The corpus contains approximately
12.7 k utterances and just under 11 hours of emotional German
speech recorded in the wild. Baseline emotion recognition re-
sults are also presented, giving the first insights into the devel-
opment of the novel assistance system discussed above. To the
best of our knowledge, this is the first study that performs the

1http://www.emotass.de
2The EmotAsS database will be available upon request for scientific

research purposes.
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automatic analysis of spontaneous emotion in speech from men-
tally, neurologically, and physically disabled individuals.

2. Emotional Speech Data Collection
To develop the EmotAsS assistance system, a database of emo-
tional speech from individuals with a mental, neurological, or
physical disability is required. Until now, such a database has
not been collected, even though the kind of disability often in-
fluences the speech of the individuals. Therefore, we recorded
speech data from disabled employees at a shelter for disabled
individuals.

2.1. Participants

Within the EmotAsS project, an ethics approval was granted by
an external ethics committee (datenschutz nord GmbH), who
gave permission to collect the proposed data. Seventeen partic-
ipants agreed to take part in the experiment and to record, store,
and distribute data for the scientific purposes, by the signing of
a written consent form themselves or by their legal guardian.
The recording procedure and the consent forms have also been
checked and approved by the external ethic committee. All
given data are stored in an anonymous form, with no identifying
information collected from the participants.

The participants provided data relating to their personal and
health issues including their form of disability. Out of the 17
participants, 10 are female and 7 male, ages range from 19 to
58 with a mean age of 31.6 years, and standard deviation of 11.7
years. As there are strict ethic restrictions on the data, no further
details on the disability of the subjects are given, but we can
cluster them into mental, neurological, and physical disabilities.
Thirteen participants are mentally disabled, 3 neurological, and
one has multiple disabilities (cf. Table 1).

2.2. Setup

Taking into account the daily or even hourly mood changes of
the participants, a recording setup was developed, as not to add
undue stress. For our recordings, the participants were invited
into a familiar room of the shelter. To achieve a high but also
realistic audio quality, the recordings took place in a working
room with equal set-up and conditions for each recording ses-
sion. The participants had to sit down in front of the record-
ing equipments; an experimental supervisor, an internal occu-
pational therapist, and an internal psychologist of the shelter
were sitting next to the participants all the time to communi-
cate and help participants through the given tasks. Before the
recordings, the participants were instructed on the procedure by
the experimental supervisor and were able to ask questions also
during the tasks.

For technical realisation of our recordings, we used a Zoom
H6 and a Jabra Speak 510 microphone, both with a sampling
frequency of 44.1 kHz in mono with 24 bits per sample.

2.3. Tasks

The recorded data consists of spontaneous speech and was
recorded by giving the participants different tasks related to dif-
ferent contents. In this way, questions were raised about profes-
sional life and certain tasks to be accomplished. The tasks were
designed in such a way that the mood of the participants can be
shown and their emotions are being provoked. To ensure a pro-
fessional management of possibly expressed emotions, the tasks
were performed in supervision of a psychologist. Five different
tasks were performed by:

Table 1: Demographics on the 17 participants (Gen(der):
f(emale), m(ale) and Eth(nicity): G(erman), M(acedonian)),
with different Dis(abilities): Me(ntal), Neu(rolocical) and/or
Mu(ltiple), showing the allover Dur(ation) and number of in-
stances (#).

ID Gen. Age Eth Dis. Dur. #

01 m 28 G Me. 15’15” 441
02 f 58 G Me. 30’22” 563
03 m 31 G Me. 50’35” 435
04 m 22 G Me. 31’54” 1063
05 f 54 G Me. 5’44” 279
06 m 43 G Me. 57’57” 746
07 f 37 G Me. 30’22” 530
08 f 32 G Me. 37’33” 1043
09 f 46 G Me. 19’34” 1003
10 m 30 G Neu. 43’23” 354
11 f 24 G Neu. 34’43” 1116
12 f 22 G Me. 53’51” 1649
13 f 20 G Neu. 29’23” 521
14 f 19 G Me. 56’34” 843
15 f 23 G Mu. 16’42” 186
16 m 20 M Me. 1◦06’31” 796
17 m 29 G Me. 1◦14’13” 1184

1. Showing images, e. g., from persons, beaches, catastro-
phe scenes, or an injured dog, which typically trigger
certain emotions (cf. Figure 1). The participants were
asked to assess and describe what they see on a given
picture and how they feel when looking at it.

2. Asking the participants to talk on specific topics (e. g.,
their favourite travel destination, genre of music, or
sports activity).

3. Telling a story of the pictured book “Frog, where are
you?”[18], wherein a little boy tries to find his escaped
frog and has different adventures (cf. Figure 2), which
was earlier successfully used for recordings with chil-
dren with Autism Spectrum Disorders [19]. In total, the
book included 15 negative, 6 neutral, and 5 emotionally
positive pictures.

4. Asking the participants about their everyday business,
e. g., employees reported cleaning the sanitary facilities,
ironing, or putting together the laundry.

5. Playing together games like “Ludo (Do not get angry)”
[20], depending on their mental and physical possibili-
ties.

Due to the different tasks and recording situations (1-5), it
was possible to record the participants in different emotional
moments. In this regard, we found that very different emotional
responses could be observed for the same task; for example, a
woman laughed with joy when she had to describe a picture with
a hurt dog because she simply liked the dog. Another woman
wept over the picture because she had just lost her dog.

We ensured, that a typical session of one participant did not
last more than one hour – always taking into account the in-
dividuals condition – and the participants were able to make a
break whenever needed. Overall, 12 752 instances (turns) rep-
resenting 10.54 hours of speech were recorded coming from the
17 participants.
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Figure 1: Exemplary pictures shown to mentally, neurologi-
cally, and physically disabled individuals to record spontaneous
speech correlated with emotion production [21, 22, 23, 24].

Figure 2: An extract from the book “Frog where are you?’ [18]
that was used for recording spontaneous emotional speech from
mentally, neurologically and physically disabled individuals.
We hypothesised that images with neutral valence (left picture,
the beginning of the story: the boy is sleeping in his bed while
his frog escaped), negative valence (middle picture, the middle
of the story: the boy is searching for his frog), and positive va-
lence (right picture, the end of the story: the boy finally finds his
frog being conjunct with his family) are correlated with emotion
production.

2.4. Annotations

The data was annotated using our gamified crowdsourcing plat-
form iHEARu-PLAY 3 [25]. For our performed emotion recog-
nition tasks, we gathered labels giving the annotators the choice
to select from the six basic emotions (anger, disgust, fear, happi-
ness, sadness, and surprise), as well as ‘neutral’ [26]. Moreover,
each utterance was annotated on a 5-point likert scale, to repre-
sent the intelligibility of the speech (cf. Table 2), so the data can
be used for tasks such as automatic speech recognition. The
transcription was performed by two fluent German speakers.

The annotators had the possibility to repeat listening to each
utterance as often as they needed, before submitting their final
answer. Overall, 29 annotators labelled the 12 752 instances and
each instance was labelled on average by 12 annotators. The an-
notators could give their metadata voluntarily within iHEARu-
PLAY. Out of the 29 overall annotators, 21 gave us their meta-
data. Out of them we had 8 female and 13 male annotators –
their age ranged from 19 to 42 years, with a mean of 24.1 years
and a standard deviation of 5.47 years.

3https://www.ihearu-play.fim.uni-passau.de/

Table 2: Data distribution according to the participants intel-
ligibility rated on a 5-point likert scale (1 = not intelligible at
all, 5 = totally intelligible). Note, not all files had been rated at
the time of publication.

Intelligibility 1 2 3 4 5

# Instances 769 900 1376 3886 3104

Table 3: Distribution of the acoustic feature sets, cover-
ing Spec(tral)/energy-related, Sou(rce)/excitation-related and
Dur(ation)-related features with different levels of detail for dif-
ferent configurations of openSMILE [27], introduced in Inter-
speech (IS) Challenges.

Feature-Set (IS) Spec. Sou. Dur. Total

IS09 Emotion [28] 336 48 0 384
IS10 Paralinguistic [29] 1216 212 154 1582
IS11 Speaker State [30] 2808 272 1288 4368
IS16 COMPARE [31] 4366 397 1610 6373
EGEMAPS [32] 48 48 6 102

3. Automatic Emotion Recognition
Experiments

In this section, we provide baseline results on automatic emo-
tion recognition on the recorded data. We perform acoustic
emotion recognition using five popular feature sets on con-
verted emotions (from seven categories to arousal/valence di-
mensions).

3.1. Acoustic Features

The acoustic features of the audio files were automatically ex-
tracted by using the openSMILE toolkit [27]. We investigated
four standard large brute-forced feature sets (IS09 [28], IS10
[29], IS11 [30], and COMPARE2016 [31]), which have all been
used for paralinguistic information retrieval and showed clear
tendencies in enlarging the feature space over the years. Fur-
thermore, we investigate the smaller, expert knowledge-based
feature set EGEMAPS [32]. Detailed information on these five
feature sets, which cover spectral-, source-, and duration-related
feature space with different levels of detail, can be found in Ta-
ble 3, and a detailed description is given in [33].

3.2. Setup

To provide a baseline, we performed a leave-one-subject-out
cross-validation. Moreover, since labels were not perfectly bal-
anced within the emotion classes, without loss of generality,
we converted the categorical emotions into dimensional arousal
and valence representations, to yield more uniform distribution.
Therefore, we converted each emotional category to its corre-
sponding continuous arousal and valence values, and took the
average of all the ratings of each utterance. We used the con-
version values from [34], which are summarised in Table 4. Fi-
nally, we normalised emotions on positive and negative values
separately, so that maximum and minimum values are -1 and 1,
respectively. The histogram of arousal and valence is provided
in Figure 3.
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Table 4: Ar(ousal) and Val(ence) conversion values for each
categorical emotion, following [34].

Emotion Ar. Val. Emotion Ar. Val.

Sadness -0.40 -0.80 Surprise 0.90 0.10
Fear 0.80 -0.20 Happiness 0.15 0.95
Anger 0.80 -0.40 Disgust 0.50 -0.65
Neutral 0.00 0.00

Figure 3: Logarithmic histogram of the converted and nor-
malised emotions into arousal and valence dimensions.

3.3. Evaluation

As the baseline regressor, we used a feed-forward neural net-
work with two hidden layers4. At each step of leave-one-
subject-out cross-validation, training data is divided into devel-
opment (20%) and training (80%) sets to find the best number of
hidden nodes in each layer. For the first layer, 10 to 100 nodes
with the step of 10 are evaluated, while for the second layer 5,
10, and 20 nodes were considered. All the activation functions
are set to ‘hyperbolic tangent sigmoid’ transfer function, and the
training function is set to ‘scaled conjugate gradient backprop-
agation’. The performance is measured with the correlation co-
efficient (CC) as well as the concordance correlation coefficient
(CCC) which considers shift and variance in the labels [35].

4. Results
The results of acoustic emotion recognition using the five differ-
ent feature sets is provided in Table 5. As the results indicate, all
the feature sets except IS09 are appropriate for the recognition
of arousal and the IS10 feature set yields slightly higher perfor-
mance of valence recognition. Least performances are obtained
using the IS09 feature set with 384 features. On the classifi-
cation side, the average best selected number of nodes for the
neural networks for the feature sets are provided in Table 6. It
can be seen that arousal recognition needs slightly more training
weights than valence recognition.

On the analysis of the transcriptions, we did not find satisfi-
able correlation with arousal and valence, using standard tech-
niques such as Bag-of-Words, auto-encoders, and word affect
nets. The highest correlation (app. CC = 0.12) obtained by
using Berlin Affective Word List-Reloaded (BAWL-R) which
maps about 3 K German words into their arousal and valence
values [36]. The low performance could be due to the limited

4The choice of the feed-forward neural network, over other standard
classification methods such as Support Vector Machines, is due to its
scalability property.

Table 5: Results of regression on the EmotAsS database using
different acoustic feature sets.

Feature set Arousal Valence
CC CCC CC CCC

IS09 0.417 0.331 0.262 0.191
IS10 0.462 0.372 0.315 0.239
IS11 0.468 0.386 0.293 0.228
IS16 0.466 0.378 0.278 0.211
EGEMAPS 0.460 0.382 0.298 0.220

Table 6: Average selected number of nodes for the 1st and 2nd

layers of our feed-forward neural network regressor.

Feature set Arousal Valence
1st 2nd 1st 2nd

IS09 62 9 58 13
IS10 49 12 43 8
IS11 50 8 47 9
IS16 56 11 51 9
EGEMAPS 66 13 65 9

number of spoken words (∼9 K) in the corpus, and/or due to
speech impairments associated with the mental, neurological,
and/or physical disabled participants [37]. However, it can be
improved using external large datasets for building sentiment
recognition by considering contextual information (e. g., tech-
niques such as word embedding).

5. Conclusion and Outlook
We introduced the novel emotional German speech database
EmotAsS, containing speech samples from 17 individuals with
mental, neurological, and/or physical disabilities. All in all, the
corpus consists of just under 11 hours of total speech time and
contains approximately 12.7 k speech samples recorded during
performing five different tasks. We presented a set of base-
line results and showed that using acoustic features, we could
yield concordance correlation coefficients of 0.386 and 0.239
for arousal and valence recognition, respectively, using feed-
forward neural networks. For the baseline results, we converted
the emotion representations from categorical six basic emotions
to the arousal/valence dimensions. Future work will focus on
gathering continuous labels directly from annotators for arousal
and valence for better comparison with the class labels and run-
ning further emotion recognition experiments. Finally, we plan
to perform automatic speech recognition experiments, to anal-
yse the content of speech for emotion recognition (with word
embedding techniques) in a fully automated manner.
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